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GUIDELINES

• It’s ok to be uncomfortable

• Take space/Make space

• Listen to understand

• Honor what is shared 

• Please ask questions



AGENDA

• Definitions & Attitudes toward conflict

• Physiological response to conflict

• Types of Conflict

• Dimensions of Conflict

• CDP approach to conflict

• Your responses to conflict

• Hot buttons



Introductions

Break into groups of two

Speaker: Talk about yourself for 3 minutes

How do you respond when someone disagrees with 
you on a topic you care about?

Listener: no notes, no questions, no verbal 
responses – just LISTEN

Switch
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DEFINITIONS OF CONFLICT
 Conflict is:

 an expressed struggle
 between at least two interdependent parties, 
 who perceive incompatible goals, scarce resources, 

and
 interference from others in achieving their goals. –

Hocker and Wilmot

 Conflict happens when human differences become an 
issue.  - Domenici and Littlejohn



Scarce Resources in 
Interpersonal Conflict 

• Power  - economic & interpersonal  
(acknowledgment, respect, 
inclusion)

• Self esteem – how you want to be 
seen by the other (responsible, 
trustworthy etc.)

• Defined relationally underly the 
issues



The Physiological 
Impact 
of Conflict

• Sweaty palms
• Nausea
• Dry mouth
• Shaking
• Tense muscles
• Increased heart rate



Your Brain on 
Conflict 

Perceive something in environment as threatening 
or frightening  

Amygdala shuts down neural pathway to thinking 
centers in the brain (fight, flight or freeze)

Adrenaline and cortisol are released:  activating 
conflict avoidance and reactive behaviors

Lose ability to choose how to react

Trapped in the perspective of “I’m right and you’re 
wrong” 



The Physical Impact 
of Conflict

• When stress lingers, so does 
cortisol

• Excess cortisol is linked to:
• Insomnia
• Disrupted metabolism
• Weakened immune system
• Heart problems
• Impaired memory

• Cortisol sears memories into our 
brain

• The effects of cortisol last more 
than 26 hours



The Physical Impact 
of Conflict Resolution

• Positive interactions produce higher levels of Oxytocin in our brains which:

• Elevates positive emotions and actions
• Reduces anxiety while increasing relaxation
• Contributes to effective communication and increased trust



Avoid Being Triggered

Recognize your 
stress responses.

1
Give yourself a 
cooling off period.

2
Focus on your 
breathing.  Take 
slow deep breaths.

3
Respond after your 
rational brain has 
had time to assess 
the situation.
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Types of 
Conflict 

Categorized 
by Cause

Interests Conflicts
Values Conflicts 
Structural Conflicts
Relational Conflicts
Data Conflicts 



Interests 
Conflicts

Competition over 
perceived incompatible 
interests or needs. 



Values Conflicts

Perceived or actual 
incompatible beliefs or 
value systems. 



Structural Conflicts

• Situation set up
• Role definitions 
• Time constraints 
• Geographic 
• Unequal power 



Relational 
Conflicts

• Strong emotions 
• Misperceptions or 
• stereotypes 
• Miscommunication 
• Negative, repetitive

behavior 



Data Conflicts

• Lack of information
• Misinformation
• Different views on 

relevance
• Different interpretation 

of data 



Conflict Dimensions and Process

PERCEPTION

I believe it’s 
on purpose

EMOTION

I get angry

ACTION

I react 

Adapted from Bernard Mayer, The Dynamics of Conflict Resolution: A Practitioner’s Guide, Jossey-Bass, 2000
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Conflict 
Dimensions

Exercise

• Think of a Conflict You’re Dealing With 
(What was the incident?)

• Break it Down into these Elements:
• Perception – What do you believe 

happened?
• Emotions - How do you feel about 

it?
• Action – How did you respond?



Is it 
possible for 

two 
different perceptions 

to both be 
true?





PERCEPTION





Family 
Conflict 

Perspectives 
Exercise

1. What is the nature of the conflict from each 
parent’s perspective?

2. What is their main objective?

3. Why is it so important to them?



1. Parents A and B are divorced.  Parent A had an affair at the end of the marriage, and later 
moves in with this person. Parent B does not want the children anywhere around the new 
partner and also objects to the partner picking the children up and/or babysitting them.

2. Parent A has 50/50 parenting time with Parent B, but rarely uses the time. Parent B is 
constantly having to figure out daycare arrangements at the last minute. Parent B is now 
asking that the children be in her/his home the majority of the time.

3. Parent A and Parent B do exchanges at their residence but seem always to talk about 
issues in front of the children. Parent B has requested a neutral location or curbside 
exchanges.

4. Email communication between the parents is often nasty, argumentative and not focused 
on the children, but on the past relationship. Parent A has refused to answer any emails 
from Parent B and has now blocked Parent B from their email. 

Family Conflict Scenarios



What’s going on? 

Values
Mood

Beliefs
Family 
Experience

Cultural 
Influences

Roles

Identity

Needs

Current Experience



Habits of Behaving



What are some of your 
conflict behaviors?



CDP 
APPROACH

Conflict is inevitable and cannot 
and should not be completely 
avoided
The goal of successful conflict 
management is not its elimination, 
but to reduce its harmful effects 
and maximize its useful ones.
Focus on specific behavioral 
responses to conflict and how they 
might be changed



You have a 
choice. . . 

• RESPOND
• Positive
• Calm
• Empathetic
• Issue Focused

• REACT
• Negative 
• Destructive
• Defensive
• People Focused



“Stanford psychologist Lee Ross surveyed dozens of studies in 
psychology and noted that people have a systematic tendency 
to ignore the situational forces that shape other people’s 
behavior. He called this deep-rooted tendency the 
‘Fundamental Attribution Error.’ The error lies in our 
inclination to attribute people’s behavior to the way they are 
rather than to the situation they are in.”

Switch
How to Change Things When Change is Hard

Heath and Heath



Conflict Response Categories

Perspective Taking
Creating Solutions

Expressing Emotions
Reaching Out

Winning at All Costs
Displaying Anger

Demeaning Others
Retaliating

Reflective Thinking
Delay Responding

Adapting

Avoiding
Yielding

Hiding Emotions
Self-Criticizing

Constructive Destructive
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Interpreting the Graph for Constructive Responses



Typical Outcomes of Constructive Responses

Win-win solutions

Open & honest communication of feelings

Both parties’ needs are met

Non-judgmental actions

Not sticking adamantly to one position

Actively resolving conflict (not allowing conflict to continue)

Thoughtful responses (not impulsive)

Improvement of group performance



Interpreting the Graph for Destructive Responses



Typical 
Outcomes 
of 
Destructive 
Responses

Feelings of anger and frustration

Judgmental actions

Getting even and keeping score

Other party does not have needs met

Closed channels of communication

Refusing to deal with issues

Decreased self-confidence

Tasks not completed

Decreased team performance



CDP Hot 
Buttons

The 9 situations/people causing the greatest 
degree of irritation to the individual:

•  Unreliable
•  Overly-analytical
•  Unappreciative
•  Micro-managing
•  Self-centered
•  Abrasive
•  Untrustworthy
•  Hostile
•  Aloof 



Interpreting the Graph for Hot Buttons





Consider:

Your level of frustration and irritation
How frequently this hot button provokes you

The degree to which this hot button 
interferes with your job performance
The degree to which provocation of this hot 
button interferes with your physical and 
emotional well being. 





Key Elements 
of Conflict 
Competence

• Cool down –recognize the tension 
and manage the emotions by 
physically rebalancing yourself 
(breathe). 

• Listen and reflect – clearly 
understand what’s going on in the 
conflict before taking action.

• Engage constructively with skills 
– communicate effectively with 
others involved in the conflict, 
together seek the best solutions. 

From the Becoming 
Conflict Competent Course, Eckerd College



Remember 
to ask 

yourself 
these two 
questions:

How will my words be 
received?

How do I want to be thought of 
tomorrow?



Goal in Conflict Resolution:

Find the best solution for all involved.
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